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Scott Martin on Dock D-7 at IBEX Show, Tampa, FL -  Representing KICKER Marine Audio 
 

Stillwater, OK – Professional Bass Pro angler, Scott Martin of the Scott Martin Challenge, aired on a variety of 
network and cable channels, will represent one of his sponsors, KICKER Marine Audio at the IBEX show in 
Tampa, Florida, September 28-30 at Dock D-7, adjacent to the Tampa Convention Center. Martin’s fishing 
show features challenges against some of the country’s top anglers in many destinations; he also frequently 
fishes with his wife and four kids, providing a family element to his shows. 
 
Martin was impressed by KICKER Performance Audio sound as a kid and  was introduced to KICKER Marine 
Audio by Cartronics in Miami. He was impressed by the materials used, the durability of the components and 
the caliber of KICKER’s sound system. He decided that KICKER Marine Audio’s top-quality systems ideally fit his 
Freeman fishing boat, priorities and lifestyle. “I need equipment I can rely on—from my fishing gear to my 
audio, so I knew KICKER Marine Audio was the right choice for me,” says Martin, “I put my boats through 
hundreds of days on the water each year and I really depend on a good sound system in my boat. KICKER has 
impressed me across the board with durability, service and quality sound!” he adds. 
 
His 42’ Freeman boat, Vice Versa, which he also uses for adventure charter fishing, is wrapped with eye-
catching KICKER and sailfish graphics and has an impressive 3,500-watt system feeding over 16 speakers 6 
subwoofers, 5 amplifiers and a growing list of KICKER Marine Audio equipment including: 
 
White 9” Horn Loaded Speakers in a “best of class” tower system 
10” and 12” Freeair Subwoofers   
8” and 6.5” Coaxial speakers and Tweeters with both Charcoal and white grills (LED lighting optional) 
100-Watt Full range Class D Amplifiers 
ABYC spec marine wire 
 
All the equipment is RoHS Compliant, with weather-proof enclosures, boasting KICKER “RealMarineâ” 
durability to protect the system in harsh marine environments. Originally installed by Freeman Boatworks, the 
system was recently upgraded with even more equipment by Custom Marine Concepts, arranged by Dynamic 
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Sales & Marketing, KICKER Marine Audio’s Florida rep. The system’s sound is real KICKER quality with clarity 
that sets it apart and above.  
 
Martin, his colleagues and family enjoy music while they fish and the quality of KICKER Marine Audio’s pure 
and clear sound rises above the sounds of engines—and often the yells of, “Fish on!” The boat is equipped 
with sizable live wells, fish boxes, rod holders  a rocket launcher and is a true fishing machine—with the added 
“kick” of KICKER Marine Audio sound. 
 
KICKER Marine Audio will be represented by CPS Distributors, Inc. in booth 3-1714 at IBEX at the Tampa 
Convention Center and Scott Martin’s 42’ Freeman will be at the adjacent Docks, D-7 during the show from 10 
AM-6 PM. Requests for appointments can be made through Marilyn DeMartini 954 649 4904 or by emailing 
md@prpower.biz. 
 
For more information visit:  www.kicker.com/marine-audio or www.scottmartinchallenge.com 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 


